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A QUICK RAISE
Now that the election is over it has leaked out that just before the vote

was cast the county commissioners got together in secret conclave and boosted
the salaries of the four superior judges in Pierce county from $3,000 to $4,000
a year. This meuns $16,000 added to the bill the people willhave to pay to
the judges for their terms of office

As an excuse the commissioners now their action having been discovered,
say the lawyers petitioned for the increase.

No excuse at all is forthcoming for the quiet manner in which it was slip-
ped through.

The judges have a perfect right to petition for more salary if they want
to or to get other lawyers to do it for them, but it looks very suspicious when
the salary boost has to be slipped through quietly the Saturday before election
and hidden in the records of the office from the people who pay the bills.

The question of increasing the salaries is not one that came up suddenly.
Commissioner Libby says it had been talked of for years.

Then why this suddenness of action and this secrecy.
The action is on a par with the general operation of the commissioner's

office since Torger Peterson has been the dominant factor there, and illus-
trated the utter disregard of the people by that body of self-constituted
county dictators.

CHANCE TO PUNCH
Mr. Taft's state department has stuck its nose into Germany's internal

and personal affairs, in the interest of the Standard Oil Co., and Germany
should punch it.

What Germany proposes to do in oil is to beat out the Standard by
serving its people with oil. That is to say, itwillfight corporation monopoly
with government monopoly.

Mr. Taft sees in this intention of the Germans a precedent of horrible
significance to American interests abruad and so he's going to pose a bit as
heavyweight protector.

Doubtless our foreign trade is of high importance and doubtless much of
it is entitled to diplomatic coddling and protection, but our people have been
learning things about "our foreign trade" recently. It is going to be mighty
hard to stir up much jingoism in behalf of that part of our foreign trade
which goes to the foreigner cheaper than it does to us, for instance. When it
comes to the arrogant, corrupt and impregnable Standard monopoly, the
American people will surely side with the people of Germany in their strug-
gle with the experiment of oiling themselves without outside help.

Bear in a London museum has hug-
ged Sarah Bernhardt. 0 happy b
no, we mean O happy museum!

Willie Hearst has already acquired
the habit of calling it "our triumphant
democracy".

The more turkey is basted, the better
it willbe. You can take this either as
a Thanksgiving or a war note.

From the number of people turned
away from the "Tacomade" show it
looks as if citizens were getting inter-
ested in Tacoma made goods.

Austria, Germany and Italy on one
side and Great Britain, Russia and
France on the other would make the
beginning of a great fight, anyhow.
But it would "hurt business" some-
thing frightful.

Queer thing, that conscience of Ortie
McManigal, dynamiter. It drove him
not to blow up all those people he didn't
blow up.

Luck is of all sorts. Some fellows
many brewers' daughters, and some
have their autos burn up before they
can put a second mortgage on the old
homestead to raise money for new tires.

Kindly cut this out and paste it in
your hat:
Remember, c'en though early yet,
To tarry's not a good safe bet;
That Christmas shopping must be

met—
Lest you forget, lest you forget 1

"I've got one! I've got one!" yelled
Pa. "Got what? A flea?" asked Ma.
"No," said Pa, "a baseball item in the
sport page."

Wells-Fargo hauls down only 300 per
cent annually on its investment in Cal-
ifornia.

Isn't it just good to have all that pol-
itics out of the way and nothing to wor-
ry about save the cost of turkey and
Christmas presents!

As a farewell, Mr. Taft might get his
agricultural department to decide
"What Is Beer?" and "What Is a Rot-
ten Egg?" It's no fair turning ques-
tions like that over to a college presi-
dent.

Itis said that more chickens are kept
in back yards in Tacoma than any
other city on this coast in proportion to
the population. Yet we who own no
private egg factories must pay that
awful fifty-cent price to the obdurate
groceryman.

Having failed to be able to juggle the
figures to get Hay in the lead over Lis-
ter despite the frantic efforts of the
whole galaxy of state employes, Ed
Sims, the Jefferson county standpatter,
now wants the legislature to require a
recount of the ballots of the whole state
in hope of saving the Hay crop.

Now that the Thanksgiving season
draws nigh, the magazine artists must
get busy designing covers for the
Fourth of July numbers.

LATEST MARKET REPORT
FOR TACOMA HOUSEWIVES

-'- --\u25a0-\u25a0 : Fraltm \u25a0\u25a0

•\u25a0, Strawberries, 20c box. ..
Buoklebarrles, 3 lbs. 16c.' Cantaloupes. 2 for 26a • - '

V Pears, box, 11.00. .. \u0084 " ;.•'.\u25a0
"i, Oranges, 10 ©50c. .

Lemons, 30050 c. \u25a0\u25a0.. \..A^ra*ICocoanuts, Wa.•<¥, ..\u25a0>
Bananas— Sue do*. T*<sf3s!w^sApples, box. 7ioAtl.lt.

'; Graven* to In. box, tl.ilO
:\u25a0 \u25a0 1.60. -»•-.- «.-.;\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- -\u25a0 \u25a0 . - \u25a0 ...... .

:• '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0 - Meat* " .
Roast Beef, prime rib, lb. 11020 a

r Pot Roast, 12 Olio.
Boiling Beef. tOlOe. .

1 Blrioln. s 20c v- > \u25a0 \u25a0- •*l. .': \u25a0-.-:\u25a0..f. ',}-
--' Porterhouse. 26©2»c .
T-Bone. 22021c <''

;

Hound Steak. 11 10. \u25a0-:'\u25a0'
Lag of Lamb, spring. 10c ['-*$&*j™| Lamb % Chop*, \u25a0 shoulder. „\u25a0\u25a0 l**t lots

*"«iid*rlßv-.«O*vv>«t?;-. \u25a0»\u25a0 rv ...... v
I \u25a0boulder tof ' Lamb, UU& ; * ; .
Lamb Stew, : lb., 'Tc *-'- "'Boast Pork, 18-20-26c. . ' >
Park Chops, shoulder, loot lola

iv&iSiiil^uoti^p'r'-1.--::r'Yea! Hoast, ISO lie.
Veal Cutlets. 50«250.
Ham. siloed, 250300, ;
\u25a0alt Pork. 15c.Krk Sausage, link. SCo; bulk, 16c

Bacon, lt&rte. -*•\u25a0-'\u25a0• '\u25a0-
Corned Beet boneless, 15c.Tripe, 10c. \u25a0

Brains, 16c.
Uvtr, I*o. \u0084r-.i

Povltry
Spring Chickens, 22c
Hens, toe.
Spring Ducks. tie. , ,
Squabs, tic
-\u0084-.,.. .... . - : risk.
Halibut, I lbs. tic
Crabs. $1,504*3 aos.
Trout, lEo lb. . \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;-\u25a0
Salmon, I*3. *
Black Cod. * lbs. IS»/ . '
Rock Cud. lb«.
Sound Smelts, I lbs. tto.
Shrimps, 15c. \u25a0

Codfish, {brick. , lie .
Olympla Oysters, II qt. .
Anchovies, quart, tic
Kippered Salmon • and Cod. Ha
Kippered Herring. ' 180. . :-..•
~->- ..-•\u25a0'.- \u25a0:-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 TttetaMe) . \u25a0'.'\u25a0 .
Celery, \u25a0 bunch, BS-100.
Green Corn, 20a • ,r
Cucumbers. 3 for 26c. J&":*'
Tomatoes, lb., lSo.w*gEK
B<iDaah. lb.. to. "-"Lj^j
Bell Peppers. lb., 16c. - . •
En Plant, lb., (a •\u25a0 -\u25a0 'OIoV* Onions, i*;tmilo*sj&t&t£
mi . \u25a0 it n^iifiru rim i 11 i •

Beets. Carrots, TuMilps, Onion*.
Radishes, all bunch stuff, I
bunches for (c.

Cabbage, 5010 c
Potatoes, sack, 75*3950.
Spinach, lb.. 6c
Sweet Potatoes, selected. 8 lbs. 25c.
Bermuda onion*. 2 lbs. 250.

ni'TTKH, Clllii'-.Slt AND BOGS
Butter, tub, 36c lb., .1 lbs. 11.00.
Best tub. >7o lb., 3 lbs. 11.04. \u25a0

'Fancy Bricks, ISo.
Washington, SSc.
Oregon, 16c, * lbs. 11.00.

TH.mook. »c.(KmTHamook, !oc.
Wisconsin, 20a.
New York. 30c
Imported Swiss, 40c.
Roquefort, 60c.

Fresh Ranch, fancy, 60c
Regular. Kaatern. IQo. __

The Karljr Lesson
"You know I refused you half

a dozen times before we were
married," said Mr. Meekton's
wife. ..•\u25a0.:•\u25a0: - " -.

"To," rop'led her husband. "I
Kuapect that 1* what has kepi me
from ever wanting" my : own way

—Washington Star.

The North Dakota Inventor of
a new nail puller claims It will
draw a nail perfectly straight ev-
ery time.

DROP BY DROP!

How It Works. jfj*
John la stood up on a bo*, his

heels backed against an upright
which is marked off in milltme-
ters and centimeters. Smith
pokes his fiat Into John's stomach
to insure his back la tight ajjjilnst
the upright, slides down a mark-
er and clinches It when it touches
the top of John's head. Thus
John's height -Is obtained. He
stretches• out his arms and ; his
reach :la measured 'on ft < cross
board. Trunk measurements are
next taken —the length ; of - his
limbs, his feet, his hands, \u25a0 his
arms, and his headand v their
breadth. A pair of; calipers are
used in - taking head measure-
ments, which must be very accu-
rate. > \u25a0<- - -;.\u25a0 \u25a0.--.:' ;-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-"::'/ ,;•

All these things are put down
on a tabulated .sheet.; which ; Is

filed away along with finger-
prints and photo of John.

Special attention is given the
shape of the ear. This <!«•-
Ncription alone Is sufficient to
Identify a criminal positively.
The mere wiring of these sym-
bols, "Kiir 6.0 p. p.," would en-
able another Bertillon operator
to instantly identify the man
whose fingerprints are shown In
the picture.

Next come the fingers. Accu-
rate measurements are taken of
each joint, the printer's Ink and
a card like the one shown here
are brought out. John's fingers,
in succession, are rolled in the
ink and rolled again on the card.
No two fingerprints have ever
been found to be alike. Reduced
to symbols the Bertillon classifi-
cation of the fingerprint* shown

editorial Paae of ?fte Cacoma Cimes
PROP. WILSON WOili NOW ARRANGE TO MAKE A IHI.K A li: CHEMICAL DKMOXSTRATIO

TAKING FINGER PRINT RECORDS IN
THE CITY JAIL; HOW THEY DO IT

Reproduction of an actual fingerprint record at Tacoma police headquarters. There are thousands
of these records in the "rogues', 1 gallery," presided over by Harry Smith, Bertillon operator.

John Doe, alias Richard Rpe, alias something else, who is well known for his crimes, is
marched Into the presence Of Herry Smith In the Bertillon room at police headquarters.

"Take off your shoes," says Smith, and John, or whatever name he may have told the
jailer was his when he was. being "booked." seats himself and removes his "leathers," as he
would oall them. With the'untying of his laces he begins a process that will make him known
to every detective In the country where there la a Bertillon station.

would be "32 M M-32 M I." With
this classification a Bertillon op-
erator can compare fingerprints
with thoße he hag taken and se-
cure another positive identifica-
tion.

The eyes are classified by color,
the iioho by Its variations and
measurement*. The body is care-
fully searched for scars and
\u25a0narks of all kinds, which are ac-
curately lo< nt<tl and described.

John goes back to hlg cell, a
\u25a0narked man, after his picture haa
been taken in two different pones,
a front view and a right profile.
His description is sent to every
liertillon station in the country.
A good detective will know the
\u25a0nan instantly from these descrip-
liuns whether lie hag ever seen
John before or not.

Saturday, Nov. 16, 1918.

r»II/\'fcTfT Business Office Main la.
HIINKS Circulation Dept. Main 12.

* **Vril*Jk* Editorial Dept. Mmln 794.
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Miss Harmer Winner
Of "Sayings"Contest

During the two weeks that the Joke Editor has
been receiving and enjoying "cut sayings", more
than three hundred have been sent in by Times
readers, and the following has been deemed worthy ••

of first mention and the one dollar awaits the claim
of the winner

BY MISS D. Lj A. HARMER
2815 North 30th Street, Tacoma.

Ithad been a dark, gloomy day, but just at sunset "

the sun peeped forth through a rift in the clouds.
Luthena, aged three, stood looking out of the win-
dow and greeted the sun rapturously with, "Oh!
mamma, God's got home; he's got a light!"

One day my cousin noticed her four-year-old son eating broad
without any butter Sta it and said: "Charlie, don't you want some
butter on your broad?" "No," he answered, "I'm Just going to eat
it bare-headed." MRS. PEAHL RUSS.

2519 North Lawrence.

Johnnie, aged five years, and his sister, aged two, were play-
ing together. Sister began singing In her own way when Johnnie ..
remarked, "Sister, don't do that, you might make my head ache."
Sister stopped singing and in a little while Johnnie started to sing,
when sister said rather sharply, "Lonnie, don't do dat, you might
make my tumniie eclie." MRS. T. F. SHANNON.

Tenino, Wash.

Philip, aged four, insisted on going with his mother one day to a-
neighbor's, and as she shut the gate, ho was going to climb the fence,
she said, "Now, Philip, if you climb the fence I'll spank you," but
she just got in the house when in he walked. She said to him,
"Philip, didn't I say I'd spank you if you climbed the fence?" He
says, "Ye», mother, you did, but I didn't climb the fence, I crawled
fru a hole in the Rate." R. P.

717 South 61st st.

SMILE AWHILE
Things hußbands never say:

"Girille mine, why don't you have
your mother make us a long vis-
it? I'm bo lonesome for her.'

The fellow who writes the pen
name of some one else on the
bottom of a check stands a good
chance of getting a "pen" name
himself.

Yes, Indeed, Even
Twice as Often aa "Not

More often than not the great-
est thingß are done when nobody
is looking.—Cleveland, 0.,
Leader.

Misdirected Energy
A good looking girl wearing

one of those butterfly veils.
Polishing up a judge's old halo.
Talking to a balky horse.
Scraping mud off th« cross-

walks only.
Trying to beat buckwheat

cakes.

Wilson will be the elshth pres-
ident who was born in Virginia.

Too Good to l.oso
Jack —Now that your engage-

ment is broken, are you going to
make Blanche send back your
letters?

Harry—You bet I am. I
worked hard thinking out those
letters; they're worth using

again.—Boston Transcript.

been operating in the stock mar-
ket.

Parks—You have been misin-
formed. I've been operated up-
on.—Boston Transcript.

Consoling
A small girl rang her neigh-

bor's doorbell and asked:
"May I come in to see your

new rug?"
The lady brought her In and -she sat down for a whila and

lookeS, ull the time looking at
the rug. Finally she rose to go,
itmarking:

"Well, it doesn't make m»
sick."—Harper's Bazar.

Social Amenities.
"Husband, I feel that we ought

to give the people next door a
dinner or something."

"Why so? They have never
done anything for us in a social
way."

"Yes, they have. I learn that
they fed our cat while we wer»
away."

"My one great objection to
pork chops," says Dr. Hirsch of
Chicago, "Is the price." But, doc-
tor, the higher the price, the
more a man wants 'em.

Jamaica has 113 kinds of
hardwood trees possessing the
commercial value.

Some birds have a long range
of flight, such as the martingale,
wild goose and several members
of the vulture tribe. In general
birds are restricted to certain
geographical areas, although the
same fishing eagle that inhabits
the shores of Scotland is seen in
south Europe.

Copenhagen has a model fish
market, built by the municipality.
With the exception of the larger
varieties, like cod and halibut, all
the fish are kept ftllve in tanks
filled with running water. There
is no other town' where all the
fish, whether cheap or dear, are
so beautifully fresh.

Foolhardy
"So you are going to marry

George at last," said the cyni-
cal young woman to a friend.
"What is he like?"

"He is the most upright,
high-minded, honorable fellow in
the world," was the enthusiastic
reply.

"Goodness, my dear," said the
pretty cynic, "you'll starve to
death."—Pittsburg Dispatch.

A Horse Tail
City Chap—That's a wonderful

mineral spring. It has Iron in it,
I guess.

Farmer Wayback—lndeed it
has. Why, ole Sol Perkins' mare
drank outer that there spring,
and, by Jove, she hain't been
shod since 1 Her shoes just grow
out nat choral from her hoofs.—
Plttsburg Dispatch.

These Make Us Tired
The speaker who says, "Now

just one more word and I am
dove"—then keeps on talking
for an hour linger.

The man who knows Just how
everything ought to be done and
insist^ on telling It.

The woman who wa3tes tlm«
petting a bleu-eyed poo*4e when
there are so many motherless
children seeking home and lovo.

The old E'"aybeard vho trios
to act like a boy, and the old
maid who tries to act kittenish.

The fellow who thinks that
dollars makr up for his lack of
common-t:ense.

Presence of Mind
Clerical Golf Enthusiast (In

difficulty)*—Damnation!—er —\u25a0

ahem! — apropos of nothing —lai—er—a —generaly discredited
doctrine.—Boston Transcript.

Everyone Without a
Banking Home to start a
checking account with this
bank for "SAFETY and CON-
VENIENCE!"

To deposit your funds Is
Safety—to Pay bills with check
is Convenience — how great
you'll never realize till you try
it—do so today.

Our Capital $200,000.00.

Scandinavian American Bank
of TiK'oimi.

Roslyn
Lump Coal

GRIFFIN
TRANSFERCO.

Four Big Yards
Main Office 930 C st.

Tel. Main 589Quite Another Thing
Marks—l hear that you have


